
WASHINGTON: President Donald Trump
committed the United States yesterday to
helping Israel and the Palestinians reach
peace, telling visiting Palestinian leader
Mahmud Abbas: “We will get it done.”
Trump spoke after welcoming Abbas to
the White House for a meeting aimed at
relaunching talks that have failed repeat-
edly to resolve the decades-old conflict.
“I’ve always heard that perhaps the
toughest deal to make is the deal
between the Israelis and the Palestinians,”
Trump said. “Let’s see if we can prove
them wrong.”

“We will get it done,” he said. Speaking
through a translator, Abbas echoed
Trump’s upbeat tone, saying, “We believe
that we can ... be true partners to you to
bring about a historic peace under your
stewardship.” Barely two and a half
months after having received Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, the US
president greeted Abbas on the White
House lawn, before ushering him into the

Oval Office for their talks.  The long-shot
effort to bring peace-which has eluded US
presidents since the 1970s-got off to a
rocky start early in Trump’s administration.  

Trump renounced support for a
Palestinian state and vowed to move the
US embassy to Jerusalem, breaking two
tenets of American policy held for
decades.  Vice President Mike Pence on
Tuesday said Trump is still “giving serious
consideration into moving the American
embassy in Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.” That
move would likely spark Palestinian fury
and is privately seen by many in the Israel
and US security establishments as need-
lessly inflammatory.  At the same time,
Trump has urged Israel to hold back on
settlement building in the West Bank, a
longstanding concern of Palestinians and
much of the world. Pence said Trump is
“personally committed to resolving the
Israeli and Palestinian conflict” and “valu-
able progress” is being made.

Continued on Page 13
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Village bans women 
from using phones

NEW DELHI: An Indian village has banned women from
using mobile phones in public in an attempt to restrict
their contacts with men and plans hefty fines for viola-
tors, police said yesterday. Village elders ruled that
women found using a mobile phone outside their
homes would be fined 21,000 rupees ($325) - a sum it
would take most rural Indians several months to earn.
The ruling was issued on Tuesday in Madora, a mainly
Muslim village in the conservative northern state of
Uttar Pradesh. “We have received reports about the
Khap ordering the ban on women using mobile
phones,” local police chief Arun Kumar Singh said, refer-
ring to the informal village councils known as khap pan-
chayats in India. 

Dozens trapped; coal 
mine explosion kills 21

TEHRAN: A large explosion struck a coal mine in
northern Iran yesterday, trapping dozens of miners
and killing at least 21, state media reported.
Ambulances, helicopters and other rescue vehicles
raced to the scene in Iran’s northern Golestan
province as authorities worked to determine the
scale of the emergency. The IRNA news agency quot-
ed Golestan provincial emergency management
department head Sadeq Ali Moghadam as saying
that 40 to 50 people are believed to be trapped in
the mine outside of the town of Azadshahr. Pir
Hossein Kolivand, who runs Iran’s emergency depart-
ment, later said that as many as 80 miners could be
trapped in two sections of the mine. The different
figures could not immediately be reconciled.

Thousands rally for 
Palestinian prisoners 

RAMALLAH: Several thousand Palestinians rallied in a
West Bank square yesterday in solidarity with hundreds
of hunger-striking Palestinian prisoners held by Israel.
Speakers called for a new campaign of civil disobedience
against Israeli rule. The prisoners launched the open-
ended protest, now in its 17th day, to press for better
conditions, including family visits. The International
Committee of the Red Cross issued a rare statement yes-
terday, urging Israeli authorities to stop what it called
the “systematic suspension” of family visits for the
hunger strikers. In the West Bank city of Ramallah, pro-
testers gathered in Nelson Mandela Square. They waved
Palestinian flags and posters of Marwan Barghouti, the
leader of the strike, bearing his quote: “Our chains will be
broken before we are.” Addressing the crowd, Barghouti’s
wife delivered a speech on her husband’s behalf, calling
for “the largest campaign of civil disobedience” against
50 years of Israeli rule. Israel captured the West Bank,
Gaza Strip and east Jerusalem in the 1967 war.
Palestinians hope to establish a state in these lands.

KUWAIT: The Constitutional Court yesterday rejected all
petitions challenging last year’s parliamentary polls and
the current National Assembly, saying the process was
conducted within the framework of the constitution.
The ruling means the National Assembly will stay. The
court accepted only one petition out of 52 it received
by scrapping the membership of MP Marzouk Al-Khlaifa
and declaring that candidate Farraj Al-Arbeed has won
the seat.

The court found that there was a mathematical error
in counting the votes in the Fourth Constituency.
Arbeed was placed in the 11th place behind Khalifa by
the election authorities. But when the votes were
recounted by the court, it was found he came in the 9th
place, followed by MP Saad Al-Shuwaier in the 10th and
Khalifa in the 11th. Only 10 MPs are elected from each
constituency.

Former candidates had challenged that the whole
election process was flawed because the Amiri decree
dissolving the previous Assembly in October was not in
line with the constitution. They also challenged that an
Amiri decree inviting voters for the November election
was also unconstitutional. But the court, presided by
head of the Higher Judiciary Council Yoused Al-Matawa,
said that all the decrees were constitutional and the
election process was legal, thus throwing out petitions
to dissolve the Assembly and call for fresh election.

Assembly Speaker Marzouk Al-Ghanem welcomed
the verdict and said it will lay the ground for political
stability in the country. He said that one of the two
grillings against the prime minister in which Khalifa was
one of the three grillers will remain intact since two oth-
er grillers remain. Khalifa’s name will be deleted, he said.
Ghanem also said that Arbeed will take the oath to
become a member in the Assembly during next
Tuesday’s regular session. 

Continued on Page 13
KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah yesterday attended and patronized teachers’ honoring ceremony for the year 2016-2017 on
the occasion of World Teachers’ Day. — KUNA (See Page 2)

Trump to relaunch Mideast peace talks

‘We will get it done’ 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump greets Palestinian Authority President
Mahmud Abbas at the White House in Washington, DC yesterday.— AFP 

LAUSANNE: World swimming body FINA
has pledged to “take all measures
deemed necessary” after its vice presi-
dent was implicated in a FIFA bribery
case in an American court. “FINA is aware
of the media reports concerning the
allegations against its first vice president,
Husain Al-Musallam,” the governing
body said yesterday in a statement to
The Associated Press. Still, the FINA
ethics panel is not formally studying the
case of the Kuwaiti official, whose senior
vice presidency is due for renewal in July.

Al-Musallam could be identified in a
Department of Justice document and
Brooklyn federal court transcript last
week in the guilty plea of a FIFA audit
committee member. The official, Richard
Lai from Guam, said in court he was paid
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
bribes through the Olympic Council of
Asia (OCA). This was to help advance the
interests of a Kuwaiti “faction” and recruit
other Asian soccer leaders he under-
stood would be offered bribes, he said.

The case documents described “Co-
conspirator 3” as a “high-ranking” official
at the Kuwait-based OCA and an official
with Kuwait’s soccer federation. Al-
Musallam has been OCA director general
since 2005 and a vice chairman for inter-
national relations with the Kuwait soccer
body. “Even though this case is not
directly related to FINA, we will of course
monitor the situation and take all meas-
ures deemed necessary following the
conclusion of the various investigations,”
the swimming body said.

The IOC and FIFA ethics panels also
have jurisdiction over Al-Musallam’s
case. He is a member of the IOC’s
Olympic Solidarity commission, which
has a budget of more than $480 million
to distribute among national Olympic
bodies and teams in the four-year period
leading to the 2020 Tokyo Olympics.
That panel is chaired by Al-Musallam’s
long-time boss, Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahad
Al-Sabah of Kuwait, the OCA president 
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Swim body monitoring VP 

role in FIFA’s bribery case

‘Co-conspirator 3’ linked to Kuwait 

DUBAI: Solar panels power an Emirates National Oil Company gas station, in Dubai,
United Arab Emirates. The government-owned oil company said the country’s first
solar-powered gas station in Dubai, on the city’s main Sheikh Zayed Road thorough-
fare, is covered with solar panels that can generate up to 120 kilowatt hours. — AP 

MUKALLA: Since a Yemeni force trained
and funded by the United Arab Emirates
recaptured the southern port of Mukalla
from Al-Qaeda fighters a year ago, the
Gulf state’s efforts to consolidate progress
risks being compromised by traditional
rivalries. Divisions within Yemen’s heavily
tribal society as well as secessionist senti-
ment among troops and leaders in the

once-independent south make building a
truly national army an almost impossible
task for the UAE right now.

They could also suck the UAE deeper
into the Yemen quagmire. UAE officers
say the situation has made it difficult for
them to push north and add to their terri-
torial gains. 
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UAE building up regional 

army in troubled Yemen


